
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

SUMMER BASH AND HOME PORT REGATTA 

August 11, 2012 

 This was clearly one of the best events of the year with good food, music and dancing.  The Silent 
and Live Auctions were very exciting.  It is not surprising that some of the most popular auction items 
were 2 Tommy Bahamas’ skirts and anything with an alcoholic beverage.  Commodore Jim Tessman will 
present a check of $2500.00 to The Top Sail Charity.  This donation will help troubled young people learn 
to cope with the stress of life through sailing.  
 I am pleased with the participation from the membership and friends of PRYC, which made the 
Summer Bash a fantastic event.  The success of the event is due to leadership/planning of Linda Wells and 
the amazing group of volunteers.  I would personally like to say “Thank you” to all. 

Home Port Regatta 
Tim & Lynne Philpott, Dave Sarazen,  
Scott & Cathy Dow (flags), and  
Shawn Milligan (trophies) 

Friday Basket and Decorations 
Barbara Lewak & Gretel, Beste Tessman,  
Amy Myer, Monette Thomann Amy Irwin and  
Jennifer Williams 

Food Prep 
Lynda Peterson, Kennedy Woodruff, John Elder,  
Jill & Gill Irwin, Amy Irwin, Marie Fraser, and  
Monette Thomann 

Set Up 
Ron Bohannan, Dan Bohannan, Kevin Herink,  
Paul Barber(friend), Paul La Roux, Jim Mather,  
Rich Reinoso, Monette Thomann and  
Ron & Mary Ellen Leithiser(friends). 

Bartenders 
Russ Peck, John Rubasky, Bob Carlson, Dave Sarazen,  
Julie Claycombe and Don Karasevicz 

Greeters/Tickets Runners 
Lou & Jill Toth, Sue Meyer & Jimmy Z, Jennifer  
Williams, Mary Ann Honor and Linda Wells 

Auction 
Barbara Lewak, Gay Rubasky, Mike & Jennifer Williams and Craig Allsopp 

Evening Clean up 
Ruth & Walt Healy, Craig and Debbie Allsopp, Mike & Ann McCarthy, Amy Irwin, Don Karasevicz, 
Kevin Herink and Besty and Norma Medina 

Morning After Clean Up 
Jim Mather, John Rubasky, Tony Diiulio and Chris (Marina) 

 We had guests from several neighboring yacht clubs including Redondo Beach, King Harbor, 
Marina Venice and Little Ships.  WOW!  Thanks again you all made this a fantastic event! 
 

 Latitude 33° 50.77' N  Longitude 118° 23.70' W 

555 N. Harbor Drive 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

(310) 372-3960 

www.pryc.us September 
2012 

Regatta Entries in finishing sequence: 

Spinnaker Class: 

1. Flying Dutchman  
 Skipper: Jason Herring  

2. Midnight Run 
 Skipper: John Dean 

3. No Way 
 Skipper:  Don Suthers 

Mariner Class: 

1. Meimi II 
 Skipper: Mike Devine 

2. My Annie 
 Skipper: Richard Reinoso 
3. Wind Lass 
 Skipper: Andy Pokk 
4. Stargazer 
 Skipper: Darrell Yocom 
5. Enigma 2 
 Skipper: Kevin Herink 
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PRYC OFFICERS 

 
Commodore 
Jim Tessman 

 
Vice Commodore  
Shelia Anderson 

 
Rear Commodore 

Amy Irwin 
 

Treasurer 
Tom Fraser 

 
Secretary  

Penny Towne-Vowles 
 

Jr. Staff Commodore 
Mike Williams 

 

PRYC DIRECTORS 
 

Scott Dow 
Craig Allsopp 
Dave Sarazen 

Lynda Peterson 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
 

Club Manager 
Jim Mather 

 
Quartermaster 

John Elder 
 

Judge Advocate 
Frank Sandelman 

 
Fleet Captain 
Bruce Stafford 

 
Race Captain 
Tim Philpott 

 
Historian 

Barbara Smith 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Scott & Cathy Dow 

 
Contributing Editor 

Amy Myers 
 

Web Master 
Cathy Mueller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
  
 
 
Hello Members, 
 Wow, this year is pasting quickly! It has been a fantastic year 
with the Friday night guitars/song-a-longs ,  Larry’s famous Fish Dinners, 
ODs, Plastic Classic, Summer Bash, cruises to Catalina and Cal Yacht. 
We still have many more events to come.   
 Under the leadership of Commodore Jim Tessman we have 
welcomed new members and made many improvements to PRYC.    I 
want to continue the fun in 2013 and beyond. 
  As you all know, this is a strictly volunteer club and none of our 
accomplishments are possible without a strong team.  It is time for us to 
build our team for 2013.  We have to fill some very important positions.  
The elected positions opened are Rear Commodore (must be a director), 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Director (1).    The applications for these 
positions will be email to the membership this week.  All members in 
good standing are eligible to apply.  The applications must be completed 
and forward to nominating committee by 9/30/12. 
 One other appointed position is open and it is the most critical 
job in the club; Quartermaster.  The quartermaster is responsible for 
keeping the bar stocked.  If we don’t have it we can’t sell it!  If you are 
willing to take on the most important job at the club  please contact 
me. 
 With the right team in place we will be sure to continue the 
tradition of Port Royal Yacht Club being the best little club in Southern 
California. 
 See you at the club! 

 COMMODORE    Jim Tessman 

 VICE COMMODORE    Shelia Anderson 
 

 WOW! What a bash! Our summer bash was a great time. Thank 
you all for making it such a successful event and a fun time too. 
 It feels like summer is over, all the kids are back in school and 
we have had some great events and fun times at the club. BUT WAIT, 
THERE’S MORE. We still have great events and parties ahead of us so 
check the calendar. 
 Larry Brown has worked hard putting together all his fish 
dinners (still more to come) to make money for club improvements. 
Thank you all for your generosity by coming to the dinners. New tables 
and bar stools have been ordered, 12 new chairs have been delivered 
already. We will be expanding the club area as well. Great things 
because of you, PRYC members.  
 There is someone who needs to be thanked by all for his 
thankless behind the scenes job. If you haven’t noticed, we have not run 
out of beer, wine, booze and all the sundries. A huge thank you should 
be given to John Elder our Quartermaster. He has done an exceptional 
job, Thank You John! 
 Treasurer, Tom Fraser has some good news, we had a “banner” 
month of August. Thanks to all the drinkers, let’s keep up the good 
work! But also be safe. 
 “Are you ready for some football”?  Who is ready for Monday 
Night Football at the club? 
     See ya at the club! 
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My favorite poem is the one that starts 'Thirty days hath September' because it actually tells you something. 

---Groucho Marx 

 Fall is not quite here but the kiddies are back to school and the 
knuckleheads are off the beach----- Ah, yes, Indian summer is my fave time 
of year for these very reasons.  Also, the paychecks are nice. (I single-
handedly redid my backyard—gas fire pit, new flower beds, the works—
those “you-might-as-wells” really add up!) But remember, the fun never 
ends at Port Royal. In fact, the holidays are not so covert in their reminders 
that they all are just around the corner--- anyone who’s been to Costco 
lately knows what I mean. So start thinking now about a clever costume 
for our Halloween bash! 

 Cabrillo Beach YC Weekend: Kudos to Bruce & Toni Stafford for hosting an excellent cruisers’ 
weekend to Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club.  With every cruise, we seem to take up more and more dock space and 
everyone has a blast. CBYC always makes us feel so welcome and their facilities are fantastic! What a bar! Only 
this late in the afternoon, are my skies starting to clear! 
 Surf Report: Way-to-Go Phoebe Mather for being the only freshman to 
make the Redondo Union H.S. Surf Team! You rule! 
 RBOC Fundraiser: Don’t forget September 22 for our annual Recreational 
Boaters of California Fundraiser. Staff Commodore Shawn has acquired more 16 
mm (or is it 8mm?) surf movies. (Will he never stop shopping?!?!)$10 gets you 
another fabulous tri-tip dinner prepared by my brother Gilbert and his wild crew. 
The evening starts at 5 p.m. Bring your family, friends, and co-workers! 
 We Want YOU: It is often said that in any organization, 10% of the 
members do 90% of the work. If you’d like to help dispel this myth, won’t you 
consider becoming a Board member for the 2013 year?  What could be more fun 
than buying booze for the club, or coming in at 8a.m. on a Sunday, and 
vacuuming? Seriously, though, the club events would be boring without our hard-
working volunteers, but would be rendered useless without suckers to agree to 
join us here in management.  Please think about joining us in the politics and 
teen drama that comes with leadership, and submit an application, A.S.A.P 
 Our beloved Jimmy Z is staying at his daughter’s home in Redondo Beach and is on hospice care. I’m 
sure I speak for many of you who are impressed and inspired by the pep in his step at age 91! The way he flies 
up the stairs!!Wow!! Visitors report that he is still his same old self and appreciates the cards and good wishes.  
Please keep him and his family in your thoughts. 
 O.K. all, have a good month and we’ll see you at Port Royal! 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 REAR COMMODORE    Amy Irwin 
 

This broad would definitely NOT 
make the surf team at RUHS! 

 

Two of the winning 

crews from the  

Summer Bash Regatta 

enjoying their wins at 

Port Royal Yacht Club 
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          @ PRYC 
     October 6, 2012 

 German Sausage, salads and great stuff. 
      Raffles & Fun! 
    Cost will be determined on what you bring for a  
       side dish and how much fun you want to have. 

      More info will follow via facebook and e-mail. 
              Hosted by Dave Bette & Linda Wells       
 

Join your hosts, Scott & Cathy Dow at the 
Isthmus/Two Harbors Catalina the 

weekend of September 15-16, 2012 for the 
10th Annual 

 
 
 
 

 

 

  
 The beer tasting takes place on the beach 
Saturday the 15th from 1-4pm.  The event features a 
wide selection of breweries, live music, a silent 

auction and much more!  * 
 The cost is $35.00 and tickets can be 
purchased prior to the event by calling the Visitors 
Center @ (310) 510-4205. Ticket prices go up to 
$45.00 the week prior to the event so be sure to 
call and get your tickets early. 
 PRYC will have a happy hour on the beach 
around 5pm. Bring your favorite hors d'oeuvre to 
share with your fellow members. 

* If you can’t make it you should consider helping with the 
marina clean-up! See Page 5. 

CABRILLO BEACH  
YACHT CLUB CRUISE  

September 7-9, 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The cruise to Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club was 
a huge success despite some difficulties. The Friday 
night contingent was small but mighty, and burgers 
were burned at the club bar. On Saturday the 
crowed started to grow as more boats arrived. One 
setback was a boat problem that ended up keeping 
two boats back at Port Royal. However, the 
members still came down to CBYC by car for the 
dock party.  
 Another setback was the Fleet Captain 
falling into the harbor and trashing his cell phone. 
However, the party went on as scheduled. At one 
point in the afternoon we had 23 people on the dock 
eating some great food and a wide variety of adult 
beverages. The crowd thinned a bit as the sun set, 
but 11 people went back to the bar for more burgers 
and drinks Saturday night.  
 By 10 am Sunday all the boats had headed for 
home port and another successful cruise came to an 
end. 

Bruce Stafford, Fleet Captain 

 

UPCOMING PRYC EVENTS 

 PRYC Isthmus Cruise –  
 Microbrew Festival 
 Friday – Sunday, September 14-16, 2012 
 Host: Director Scott & Cathy Dow 

 Marina Clean Up Day 
 September 15, 2012 

 RBOC Fundraiser   
Saturday, September 22, 2012, 6PM 

 Adventure Voyaging Cruiser’s Weekend 
 Friday – Sunday, October 19-21, 2012 
 Host: Jr. Staff Commodore Mike & 
 Jennifer Williams 

 Halloween Party 
 Saturday, October 27, 2012, 8pm 
 Hosts: Director Craig & Debbie Allsopp 

 Orphan’s Thanksgiving Party 
 November 22, 2012, 4pm-? 
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NEWSLETTER  SUBMISSIONS 

If you would like to submit an article, photos, 
etc. please be aware of the following deadline dates below.   
We welcome any submissions and will print as room allows. 

DEADLINES: 
October 3, November 7 & December 5 

Send to: encantadaiiicrew@gmail.com 
 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2012 
PORT ROYAL YACHT CLUB 

5 PM COCKTAILS  -  6 PM DINNER 
6:30 PM MOVIES BEGIN 

$10 TRI-TIP-DINNER & DESSERT 
RAFFLE PRIZES! 

Don’t miss Port Royal Yacht Club’s next night of 
Surf Movies and other delights! 

Staff Commodore Shawn Milligan has acquired 
more 

16mm surf films! 
 

All proceeds benefit 

Recreational Boaters of California 
To find more information on this important lobby 

group in Sacramento, visit www.rboc.org 
To find out more on Shawn’s ‘special condition’ of 

buying and keeping crap, visit 
http://tlc.howstuffworks.com/tv/hoarding-buried-alive 

Bring your friends, family, and co-workers! 
The more the merrier! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The present ship’s bell clock evolved from a crude 

sand clock dating back to the time of Columbus. 

This primitive clock was called a sand or 

sandglass clock, and was an essential device for 

controlling routine duties at sea in addition to its 

uses for navigation purposes. 

Records of epic voyages tell us that this device 

was used by the helmsman to measure time in half 

hour increments. Watches or shifts were organized 

into increments of four hours; a custom that is still 

widely used. With the sandglass at his side, the 

helmsman would signal the passing of half hour 

increments starting with the strike of one bell at 

the end of the first half hour, two at the 2
nd

 and so 

on until reaching eight bells which signaled the 

end of the watch. 

The tradition of the sand clock continued for 

hundreds of years and was replaced only by the 

development of the pocket watch from Italy and 

Germany, and the chronometer from England. It 

was not until the 19
th

 century that the first 

mechanical ship’s bell clock was produced in 

America. The working principal of this American 

innovation remains almost unchanged to this day. 

THE SHIP’S BELL CODE 

4:00 8:00 12:00 = 8 Bells 

4:30 8:30 12:30 = 1 Bell 

5:00 9:00 1:00 = 2 Bells 

5:30 9:30 1:30 = 3 Bells 

6:00 10:00 2:00 = 4 Bells 

6:30 10:30 2:30 = 5 Bells 

7:00 11:00 3:00 = 6 Bells 

7:30 11:30 3:30 = 7 Bells 

8:00 12:00 4:00 = 8 Bells 

Download the Weems and Plath Ship’s Bell App 

for your phone while it’s free! 

mailto:encantadaiiicrew@gmail.com
http://www.rboc.org/
http://tlc.howstuffworks.com/tv/hoarding-buried-alive
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Catalina Cruisers’ Weekend  

Two Harbors, Catalina  
Oct. 19 & 20, 2012  

 
Friday: 5pm Happy Hour Live Music at the Harbor Reef bar.  
 

Saturday: Exhibitor Booths and Cruising Seminars all day.  Saturday evening is the big Island Music 
concert and BBQ.  Live Music, Tri-tip by Port Royal, beer and wine by Adventure Voyaging, raffle and 
giveaways to benefit Heal the Bay.   
 

 Seminar Schedule: 
 9:00 – 9:45  Cruising Lite – Captain Woody  
 10:00 – 10:45  Anchoring – Holly Scott 
 11:15   One 'Oar Dinghy Race – Beach N. of pier 
 12:00   Lunch Break  
 1:00 – 1:45  Cruising and Charlies Charts – Holly Scott 
 2:00 – 2:45  Clearing Customs, Cruising with Family – Jim and Emma  
 3:00 – 3:45   Ocean Fishing – Eric Lovitt 
 
 Beach BBQ & Concert – Free to Cruisers: 
 5:30 – Late  Adventure Voyaging will be plying you with beer and wine.   
    PRYC will be serving up some Tri-tip.  Bring your favorite   
    appetizer, side dish or dessert.   
    Brent George and Fat Masts will be playing your favorite cruising  
    music to sing and dance to.   
 
*Schedule subject to change.  Food & Beverage while supplies last.   
For information on Pre-Weekend Flotilla, contact Holly@mahalosailing.com 
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Boy discovers piece of whale 
vomit worth up to $60,000 

 
(CBS News) They say one man's trash is another man's treasure, and that's apparently as true for 
whales as it is for humans. A young British boy is rich after discovering a piece of whale vomit valued 
as high as $60,000, according to the local newspaper "Daily Echo." Charles Naysmith, of the 
southern English coastal town of Christchurch, made the improbable discovery while taking a nature 
walk with his parents. Stumbling upon what he believed to be nothing more than an unusual rock, 
Naysmith and his parents did some research and realized young Charles had found a piece of 
hardened sperm whale vomit called ambergris. 
 
Ambergris, formed in the intestinal tract of sperm 
whales and often vomited or secreted into the 
ocean, is a waxy substance that can be used in 
perfumes to prolong their scent. The sizable chunk - 
weighing 600 grams - discovered by the Naysmith 
family could be worth as much as $60,000 to the 
right buyer, the Echo estimates. Charles is still 
deciding what he might do with his whale vomit 
windfall. His father, Alex, told the newspaper, "He is 
into nature and is really interested in it. We have 
discovered it is quite rare and are waiting for some 
more information from marine biology experts." 

 
Ambergris is generally soft, waxy and pungent when expelled from sperm whales. The piece 
discovered by the Naysmiths was most likely floating in the ocean for decades before washing up on 
the southern England coast. Experts have told the family it is unlikely that similar pieces of ambergris 
will be found in the area 
© 2012 CBS Interactive Inc.. All Rights Reserved.                        Submitted by Contributing Editor Amy Myers 
 

PO R T   R O Y A L   Y A C H T   C L U B  

2012 Event Calendar 

Red = Clubhouse Event, Blue = Boating Event 
 

September 
12 Wed Board of Director’s Meeting 6:30 pm 

7 – 9 Fri – Sun Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club Cruise  

14-16 Fri-Sun PRYC Isthmus Cruise – Microbrew Festival  

22 Sat RBOC Fundraiser 5:00 pm 

October 
6 Sat Oktoberfest at PRYC TBD 

10 Wed Board of Director’s Meeting 6:30 pm 

19-20 Fri- Sun PRYC Cruiser’s Weekend to Isthmus  

27 Sat Halloween Party 8:00 pm 

November 
14 Wed Board of Director’s Meeting  6:30 pm 

22 Thu Orphan’s Thanksgiving Party 4:00 - ? 

December 
1 Sat Club Rented (Sarazen/Schneider) 3:30 pm 

8 Sat Tree Trimming Christmas Party & General Meeting/Elections 6:00 pm 

15 Sat King Harbor Boat Parade & PRYC Party 4:00 - ? 

21 Fri Club Rented (Towne-Vowles) 5:00 pm 

24 Mon Christmas Eve Party 6:00 pm 

31 Mon New Year’s Eve Party 8:00 pm                          
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Members:  Advertise your business here! 
 

$10.00 a month 
 

3 month minimum paid in advance.to: 
PRYC  

555 N. Harbor Drive 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
Attn: Treasurer Tom Fraser 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 

 
 
Three ways to submit your business card to our newsletter editors:  
 
 Scan it and email to: encantadaiiicrew@gmail.com  with “Connections Advertising” in the subject line, 
 Snail mail it to the club with “Attn: Newsletter Editors/Advertising” on the envelope  
 Leave it up at the club in an envelope marked “Newsletter Editors/Advertising” 
 
The deadline to submit business cards will be the first of the month. We hope that many of you will take this 
opportunity to advertise in the Connections. 

 

mailto:encantadaiiicrew@gmail.com
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Port Royal Yacht Club 

555 N. Harbor Drive 

Redondo Beach, CA 90278 


